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altllmlstlc about hosting historic 21st SADC Summit 
by Anthony Livuza This means that member States will 

no longer host sectoral co-ordinating of-

B 
LANTYRE, Malawi - The gov- fices which will move to the head office 
ernment of Malawi is optimistic where they will operate under four di-
the 21st SADC Summit it is to rectorates, supported by national com-

host from 12-14 August in Blantyre, the mittees. 
commercial capital, will be a success de- The first two directorates, trade, in-
spite internal criticism. dustry, finance and investment and food, 

Malawi is host for the ,------------~ agriculture and natural 
second time in four years resources will be estab-
against a background of re- lished before the end of 
newed optimism for the fu- this year when appropri-
ture of the regional group- ate staff has been iden-
ing. tified. The other directo-

Pivotal to this upbeat as- rates are infrastructure 
sessment is the decision to and services and social 
restructure SADC to im- and human development 
prove its capacity to mobi- and special programmes. 
lize resources and streamline Since its inception 21 
its operations. years ago, SADC activi-

The restructuring entails the break- ties and programmes have had positive 
down of the body's 21 sectors to a core impact on the lives of ordinary people in 
of four clusters of programmes and ac- its now 14 member states. 
tivities co-ordinated from the Secretariat "Progress in social, political and eco-
in Gaborone. nomic sectors has been remarkable since 

President Bakili Muluzi 

the set up of SADC in 1980," says Dr. 
Bakili Muluzi, President of Malawi and 
host of the summit in August. He is also 
deputy-chairperson of the regional body, 
a mantle he assumed at the last summit 
in Namibia. 

Dr. Muluzi cautions against compla
cency though. He describes the begin-

continued on page 6 

AIDS linallv tops world's agenda with big global campaign 
by Hugh McCullum 

Twenty years after the plague that 
has killed more than 22 million 
people world wide was first iden

tified, the UN General Assembly has fi
nally put AIDS at the top of its agenda 
with its first special session on a health 
issue calling for billions of dollars for a 
special fund to combat the pandemic for 
which there is still no cure. 

In the last two decades Africa espe
cially, and more recently southern Afri
ca, has become the epicentre where 
AIDS is one of the leading cause of 
death, robbing the region's economies 
of workers, creating a generation of or
phans and fatally damaging already fal
tering health care systems. 

The statistics are repeated endless
ly until they are mind-numbing and al-

most meaningless. Drugs which sup
press the virus that causes AIDS and 
allow people to live almost normal lives 
are beyond the reach of most people in 
the SADC region. Pharmaceutical com
panies have been bitterly attacked for 
keeping the prices too high for the 
antiretroviral drugs that can keep peo-

ple with HIV I AIDS alive. AIDS aware
ness programmes have been flashed 
around the region for years but the dis
ease continues to grow and overwhelm 
families , businesses, caregivers, health 
systems and governments. 

In this 20th anniversary of one of 
the world's worst epidemics, at last some 

African Union inaugurated at Lusaka 

The African Union (AU) was born last month in Lusaka, 
replacing the OAU in order to transform the continent 
into a stronger alliance to achieve economic development 
and participate in the mainstream of global economics. 
The southern African-backed "Millennium Africa 
Recovery Plan" (MAPS) and one by Senegal were 
merged into one - the African Initiative -designed to 
lead Africa into socio-economic recovery. For the full 
story, turn to the centrespread (pages 8 and 9). 

concrete steps are be
ing taken. 

In Botswana, where 
36 percent of its 1.5 mil
lion people are infected 
with HIV - the highest 
per capita incidence in 
the world - the gov
ernment has made glo
bal headlines with a . 
programme of political 

continued on page 4 
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CURRENT ISSUES health 

AIDS tinallv tops world's agenda 
continued from page 1 

will and material resources to treat every 
AIDS sufferer who needs the life-sus
taining drugs. With its prosperous econ
omy and small population the govern
ment of President Festus Mogae prom
ised that every one of the 300,000 known 
people with HIV/AIDS would be given 
the antiretroviral drugs by the end of this 
year. 

"AIDS is my top priority, I almost 
never make a speech without talking 
about it and we will beat this disease and 
save our country from extinction," he 
says. 

Botswana's fabulously wealthy 
diamond industry is leading the way. 
Debswana, jointly owned by the 
government and private business, has 
begun giving full AIDS treatment to all 
its employees and their families who 
need it. A crash upgrade of public health 
clinics has begun so that a nation-wide 
programme can reach out to the 
predominantly rural areas. 

If the drug treatment programme 
works as President Mogae expects, it 
could be a model for the region with a 
combination of government will, private 
industry money and the commitment of 
civil society and churches. 

In South Africa, where activists 
shamed and embarrassed the multina
tional drug companies in court earlier this 
year where they were trying to use pat
ent law to prevent the country from im
porting cheap generic copies of antiret
rovirals, victory was achieved when 39 
multinationals withdrew their action. Un
fortunately, the next stages of treatment 
have not been what people living with 
HIV I AIDS had hoped for and expected. 

Health Minister Manto Tshabalala
Msimang is resisting pressure from AIDS 
activists to buy the cheap "copycat" 
drugs for treatment of the country's 4.2 
million people with HIV She says the cost 
is still too high and the country lacks 
clinics and health workers to distribute 
the drugs safely. 

Generic drug companies in India, Bra
zil and Thailand can offer a three-drug 
"cocktail" for US$250-a-year per patient 
which would cost closer to US$15,000 
using the patented drugs from Ameri
can and European multinationals. 

"But it is $250 times millions of peo
ple times the infrastructure we do not 
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have times the health workers who are 
not yet trained times the prevention 
measures," says Dr. Tshabalala-Msi
mang. 

The government is under pressure 
from activists and some large companies 
who want to buy antiretrovirals for their 
workforces. The Treatment Action Cam
paign has threatened to take the gov
ernment to court over its failure to pro
vide drugs to prevent mother-to-child 
transmission of HIV. 

In Zimbabwe two international phar
maceutical firms have reduced their pric
es for anti-AIDS drugs. The Ethical 

President Festus Mogae of Botswana; speaking 
out for health 

Drugs Association, an umbrella body of 
importers and wholesalers, have agreed 
to lower their prices but have not said 
by how much. Current prices in Zimba
bwe, where more than 2,000 people die 
of AIDS-related illnesses each week, the 
three drugs in use cost about US$250-a
course, far more than either government 
or patient can afford. 

With one in four people testing HIV 
positive, the country's faltering health 
system cannot afford the new antiretro
virals while economists say the pandem
ic is contributing significantly to Zimba
bwe's increasingly poor economic per
formance. 

The bleak picture is similar across the 
region. Zambia says it cannot train teach
ers fast enough to replace those killed 
by AIDS. Teachers and other profession
als are demanding the government fol
low the steps of other countries and dis
tribute free antiretrovirals for all who 
need them. Zambia says it cannot afford 
them.Despite the mounting internation
al pressure on pharmaceutical companies 

to make the medicines available at cost
and several have promised to do so - it 
is only a first step. Without the public 
health infrastructure such as Botswana 
is working frantically towards achieving 
this year, poor countries cannot distrib
ute the drugs and track the patients. 

And, say AIDS experts who were at 
the UN Special Assembly "drugs can
not be seen as the ultimate solution." 

AIDS, as researchers seeking a vac
cine atte t, is an extremely clever virus 
which can mutate almost overnight, 
making the drugs of today, unuseable 
sometimes within 24 hours. Susceptible 
strains mutate into drug-resistant strains 
and health professionals and patients 
have to start all over again. 

SA Health Minister Manto Tshabalala·Msimang 
says drugs not the whole answer 

There is another problem with drugs. 
"People begin to feel better. They see a 
decrease in their viral load, become con
fident the drugs work and begin to be
come more sexually active. When that 
happens, they may again not practice 
safe sex," says Rev. Edward Baralemwa, 
a Ugandan who heads the Botswana 
Christian AIDS Intervention Network. 

With the General Assembly's high
level commitment- although organizers 
bemoan the fact that only 12 heads of 
state attended the special session - and 
a global action plan with massive fund
ing of US$7-10 billion-a-year some 
progress may at last be made. 

If the world gets serious, at all levels 
of government and society, with preven
tion, treatment and the discovery of a 
vaccine, by 2021 AIDS will be killing five 
million people-a-year. If we don ' t, say 
the experts and the people on the front
line, the activists, medical caregivers and 
researchers, the toll could be 12 million. 
The worst plague in recent memory is 
20-years-old and is far from over. D 



CURRENT ISSUES peace process 

EU President puts DRC at top ot his six-month agenda 
by Hugh McCullum 

The sluggish DRC peace process 
received a psychological and prac
tical shot in the arm in July when 

Belgium assumed the six-month presi
dency of the European Union and 
pledged to put the DRC at the top of its 
agenda. 

Prime Minister Guy Verhofstadt re
turned to Brussels to assume the presi
dency just hours after completing a trip 
to Kinshasa and Kisangani in Belgium's 
former Congolese colony. 

Comparing the level of commitment 
of the European nations to peace in the 
Balkans with that of Congo, Verhofstadt 
said there was no comparison between 
the two regions where the EU allies have 
40,000 troops in Kosovo and just under 
2,000 in DRC, attempting to bring peace 
and democracy to Africa's third largest 
country which has been devastated by 
civil war for almost three years. 

Two international surveys agree that 
at least 2.5 million people, mostly civil-

. ians, have died in the 32 months since 
war broke out in August 1998 between 
invaders from Uganda and Rwanda, 
rebels, Congolese forces and their back
ers, Angola, Namibia and Zimbabwe. The 
instability and displacement, especially 
in the eastern DRC, have caused disease 
and malnutrition in which more people 
have died than all other wars combined 
over the same period says the New York
based International Rescue Committee 

(IRC) which described the situation as 
"horrific." 

While Ugandan troops are pulling 
out under minimal UN supervision and 
Rwandan soldiers are mostly back home, 
a tangled web of rebel alliances related 
to Rwanda and Uganda still cannot come 
to any agreement despite the UN Mis
sion to the Congo's (MUNOC) best ef
forts . 

Meanwhile the SADC allies have 
submitted their plans for withdrawal to 
the UN according to the 1999 Lusaka 
Peace Accords, but feel they cannot im-

President Joseph Kabila, DRC 

plement them until the UN is sufficient
ly strong to ensure that peace can hold. 

Originally the UN promised 5,537 mil
itary observers of whom 1,915 have been 
deployed in a country where there are 

SADC allies have pledged complete troop withdrawal once the UN is sufficiently strong to 
ensure that peace can hold in the DRC 

almost no functioning roads, communi
cations, and other infrastructure. 

The political committee on the im
plementation of the Lusaka Accords has 
made it clear that the majority of the 
SADC soldiers cannot be sent home 
"until the UN takes its role seriously." 

Where the UN has failed, the EU may 
provide the necessary weight to bring 
about peace and tranquillity within the 
chaos that is in Congo today. With Bel
gium in the powerful agenda-setting seat 
for the rest of the year, Verhofstadt has 
a mandate to propose solution to im
prove the situation in central Africa, the 
DRC and the Great Lakes region. 

"I want to draw attention to the de
velopment of a co-ordinated action - po
litical, diplomatic and economic - for this 
region," the prime minister said. "The 
Balkans and Middle East are important 
but when it comes to human suffering, 
no comparisons can be made." 

He agreed with most African ana
lysts that the three years of war in DRC 
constitute Africa's first continental war 
with "enormous consequences for those 
who live there." 

The Security Council promised, in 
addition to the 5,500 military observers, 
a peace-keeping force of yet-to-be de
termined size. Military analysts point out 
that tiny Sierra Leone has 17 ,000 UN 
troops for its diamond-fuelled civil war 
while Congo, which is 20 times its size 
and is called the "cradle of the world's 
mineral resources", does not even know 
the size of the peacekeeping army. Afri
can diplomats say the UN should be able 
to at least match Sierra Leone's 15-18,000 
troops but that western powers favour 
something about half that size. 

The human tragedy, which had such 
an impact on Verhofstadt, has reached 
apocalyptic dimensions which seem to 
have failed to get the attention of the 
western governments, preoccupied with 
the Palestine-Israel and Balkan conflicts. 
American, British, EU and NATO forces 
and high-tech equipment are based in 
former Yugoslavia to try and keep the 
peace while the non-stop shuttle-diplo
macy between Israel and Palestine oc
cupies much of world media's attention. 

In contrast the extent of Congo's 
humanitarian disaster is revealed in all 
its agony as the invading armies pull out 

continued on page 7 
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CURRENT ISSUES summit 

Malawi expresses optimism in hosting historic 21st SADC Summit 
continued from page 1 

ning of the new century as a critical peri
od when events could threaten or re
verse the gains of the last 21 years. 

Among problems of serious concern 
are floods, cross-border crime, unem
ployment, poverty and HIV I AIDS. These 
are the issues that Dr. Muluzi has put at 
the top of the agenda for the August 
summit, in the beliefthat these challeng
es can only be meaningfully addressed 
through the regional body. 

Of these challenges, HIV I AIDS in 
particular has taken a terrible toll on most 
SADC countries, seriously hampering 
economic development in general and 
depleting the scarce pool of trained peo
ple in the region. "Our discussions 
should largely be focused on how we 
can overcome this serious problem," 
says Dr. Muluzi who takes over as chair
man at the Blantyre Summit. 

Delegates will also focus their dis
cussions on conflicts in Angola and the 
Democratic Republic of Congo. 

President Muluzi says there cannot 
be meaningful development without 
peace and stability in the region and con
certed efforts will be made to find solu
tions. 

"Resolution of the conflict in Ango
la and the war in the Democratic Repub
lic of Congo (DRC) should remain cen
tral to our quest for peace and stability 
in the region," says Dr. 
Muluzi. 

"The coming on the 
scene of His Excellency 
President Major Gener
al Joseph Kabila has 
given the Lusaka Peace 
Agreement a new lease 
oflife. The parties to the 
conflict in the DRC 
should be commended 
for accepting a cease
fire and consultations 
on national reconcilia
tion. This demonstrates 
the will to have differ-

to hammer out modalities for implement
ing the Lusaka Peace Accord. 

Uganda and Rwanda, which support 
different factions fighting the Kinshasa 
government, have begun to pull out 
troops to pave way for a diplomatic end 
to the conflict. DRC allies -Angola, Na-

erty rather than use them to fuel bloody 
conflicts. 

The newly created African Union 
(which has just replaced the Organiza
tion of African Unity), is also being cham
pioned by leaders within SADC, and will 
most likely be tabled as well. 

GETTING READY: This photo taken in June shows the finishing touches to the new Convention 
Centre in Blantyre, the venue for the SADC Summit 

mibia and Zimbabwe - have also prom
ised to pull out once Uganda and Rwan
da are out of the conflict. 

In Angola, negotiators are still strug
gling to bring a settlement after several 
initiatives brokered by the UN floundered 
due to intransigence on the part of UNI-

Proponents of continental unity say 
people and governments in Africa need 
to work together to realize the continent's 
full potential. These hold the view that 
the establishment of the AU, should be 
seen as a positive step towards conti
nental integration with SADC and other 
regional bodies such as the Common 
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA) as building blocks for the 
Union and a launch pad for development. 

To achieve unity through this chan
nel requires the harmonizing of pro
grammes of the various groups. Some 
progress has already been made in co
operation between COMES A and SADC. 
Although the two operate as separate 
entities, an understanding has been 
reached to eliminate areas with obvious 
overlaps. 

~....:......:.....;....-....;.;;....;.;::"""'""""""""'"'""""'"""~~~=:=---= 

ences resolved through BEAUTIFUL LAKE MALAWI: One of the country's major tourist 

The protocols that SADC has put in 
place also provide a legal framework for 
co-operation in various sectors such as 
transport, water, trade, tourism, agricul
ture and crime prevention. diplomatic and political attractions 

means." 
Since taking over in 2001, President 

Kabila has embarked on a path for peace, 
courting the various forces fighting 
against his government to a round table 
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TA in a conflict that has claimed millions 
oflives. 

President Muluzi says it is now time 
to put the region's vast resources to bet
ter economic use for eradication of pov-

Beyond that, SADC is trying to ex
tend its influence and production capac
ity to overseas countries, including the 
European Union and the US. 

-------

continued on page 7 



CURRENT ISSUES summit 

continued from page 6 

Dr. Prega Ramsamy, SADC's Execu
tive Secretary, says the organization is 
looking beyond its borders to take 
advantage of opportunities put in place 
by overseas institutions for the benefit 
of economies of the region. 

"We want to link the SADC free trade 
area to the (American Government's) Af
rica Growth and Opportunity Act to en
sure that our member States export goods 
and services ... to the US and European 
markets," says Dr. Ramsamy. 

"We will do this as a region because 
no country, including South Africa, is 
big enough to face the challenges of glo
balization," he adds. 

The SADC Trade Protocol is some
thing that Malawi wants to benefit from. 
Like the other 13 member States, the coun
try has already submitted to the Secre
tariat letters on how it will implement the 
specific articles of the free trade proto
col. This, says Dr. Ramsamy, shows 
Malawi's commitment to the protocol. 

Dr. Muluzi agrees: "Full implementa
tion of the (free trade protocol and oth
er) instruments would bring our people 
closer than ever before and ensure that 
the region develops as a single unit with 
harmonious approaches." 
At the summit, the member States are 
expected to sign five other protocols on: 

• Politics, Defence and Security, Co
operation; 

• Control of Firearms, Ammunition 
and other related Materials in 
SADC; 

• Corruption; 
• Fisheries; and 
• Culture, Information and Sport. 

quire a multi-sectoral approach. 
"Government(s) alone cannot adequate
ly tackle all areas of human interest," 
says Dr. Muluzi. 

"Civil society can, if properly guided 
and supported, make positive contribu
tions in addressing among others, the 
problems of HIV I AIDS pandemic, peace 
and security, human rights and govern-

SADC Chairperson, President Nujoma and Dr Ramsamy with Secretariat staff in Gaborone. More 
staff will be recruited at the headquarters to carry forward the enlarged mandate of the Secretariat 
as it now coordinates all sectoral responsibilities 

The SADC Treaty will be amended to 
take into account the current decisions 
on restructuring. 

As Malawi prepares for the summit, 
it has made it clear that solutions to the 
many problems buffeting the region re-

ance, as well as environmental degrada
tion." All SADC heads of state and gov
ernment have confirmed participation in 
the summit where they will also interact 
with the private sector during a business 
luncheon.O 

EU President puts DRC on agenda-------
continued from page 5 

and the aid agencies move in. While, say 
IRC, some 350,000 people died as a direct 
result of the internecine fighting, about 
2.2 million have died from the results of 
war-starvation, disease and deprivation. 

For much of the war, little was known 
about the human toll of a war fought 
largely out of the world's sight. When 
the first IRC "death census" began to 
emerge, President Joseph Kabila called 
it evidence "that this stupid war verges 
on genocide." 

IRC conducted two surveys, one in 
the rebel-held eastern part of the coun
try and another further away from the 
worst fighting. Both revealed extremely 
high mortality rates among adults and 
extraordinary death rates among chil
dren. "Mortality rates this high are com
mon in humanitarian emergencies which 

usually last only a few months because 
intervention takes place and some sta
bility is introduced," says the IRC 
report. 

In DRC, the hugely elevated rates of 
death have continued for 32 months, 
across a vast region rendered inaccessi
ble to aid because of fighting and lack of 
roads. 

Children in particular are dying at an 
"unbelievable rate". Around Lake Tan
ganyika's western shore almost half the 
infants were dying before reaching their 
first birthday. Around Kalima in Manie
ma province, British medical aid workers 
documented that two-and-a-half times 
more deaths than births had occurred 
among a population that before the war 
was growing at three percent a year. IRC 
estimates that wartime deaths are also 
high because people were afraid to live 
in their homes and left instead to live in 

the dense bush and jungle where help 
has been impossible. 

Aid has been slow in coming any
way. A January appeal from the World 
Food Programme to more than double 
its DRC food aid to US$110 million has 
been barely one-third funded by rich 
western countries. UNICEF has received 
just a 10th of the US$15 million needed 
for essential drugs and therapeutic feed
ing centres. 

Despite vows of action from Wash
ington that greeted IRC's first survey, 
U.S. disasterrelieftoDRCremains at just 
US$13 million, a sum already exhausted. 

Ironically, as this story was being 
prepared, the rich western nations 
pledged US$1.6 billion in assistance to 
Serbia to rebuild following the NATO
led bombing of Serbia. The price was to 
send former president Slobodan Milos
ovec to trial at The Hague. D 
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CURRENT ISSUES continent 

by Zarina Geloo and Munetsi Madakufamba 

African leaders have buried the 38-
year old Organization of African 
Unity (OAU) with honours at 

July's Summit in Lusaka, which has seen 
the birth of a transformed, stronger Afri
can Union (AU), modelled along the lines 
of other regional groupings in the Amer
icas, Asia and Europe. 

The summit elected former lvorian 
Foreign Minister Amara Essy as the new 
secretary-general, replacing Tanzanian 
Salim Ahmed Salim whose third term as 
head of the OAU effectively ends in Sep
tember. Zambian President Frederick 
Chiluba takes over as the new chair of 
the AU until the next summit. OAU head
quarters will remain in Addis Ababa. 

In a bid to achieve economic devel
opment and move the continent into the 
mainstream of global economics, the 
summit merged the South African-led 
Millennium Africa Recovery Plan (MAP) 
with Senegal's proposal, code-named 
Omega, into one blueprint called "A New 
African Initiative". 

"These are initiatives intended to 
forge Africa ahead in its socio-econom
ic recovery," said Chiluba who added 
that the important decisions made need
ed to be implemented without delay. 

"Africa does not have the luxury of 
time. We are living in an era where 
change takes place . . . in milliseconds," 
he said. 

,, . 

Incoming Secretary·general, Amara Essy 

The AU will provide a more powerful 
executive council, an elected parliament 
and, perhaps more importantly, an Afri
can central bank, a court of justice and 
concrete institutions which should en
sure that the often touted African eco
nomic community, finally takes hold. 

The Lagos Plan of Action of 1980, 
and the subsequent Abuja Treaty of 
1991, envisaged the creation of an Afri
can Economic Community, built on ex
isting and emerging regional trading 
blocs such as SADC, the Economic Com
munity of West African States (ECOW
AS) and the Common Market of East and 
Southern Africa (CO MESA). 

Despite the obvious optimism in Lu
saka, the creation of the AU faces a long 
road to successful implementation. The 
proposed parliament may be weak ini-

Some of the leaders who attended the Lusaka Summit 
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tially, but the fact that it will be voted in 
by national legislatures will present an 
element of representation the OAU nev
er had. Tht: strength of this continental 
parliament will come from the pressure 
of increasingly vocal African NGOs and 
civil societies. 

There is much enthusiasm and excite
ment about the new treaty but there have 
been some misgivings - many were wary 
that Libyan leader Muarnmar Gaddafi, the 
initiator and main funder of the AU, will 
try to be an overly-dominant force. Gadd
afi is alleged to be looking for new allies 
since his failed Pan-Arabist bid some 
years ago and, said some delegates at 
the final meeting of the OAU, the speed 

Outgoing Secretary·general, Salim Ahmed Salim 

at which he was pushing African unity 
raises this suspicion. Others were scep

tical that African 
countries would fail 
to agree to econom
ic and political con
vergence, giving 
examples of current 
economic group
ings, which have a 
difficult history of 
economic harmoni
zation. 

Then there is the 
more common argu
ment that the prob
lems which dogged 
the OAU would 
simply be trans-
ferred to the AU. 
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CURRENT ISSUES continent 

continent closer to long 
common market 

constantly battled 
with its unification 
agenda. 

According to 
Dr. Tajudeen Ab
dul Raheem, sec
retary-general of 
the Pan-African 
Movement 
Uganda, 

in 
there 

were many rea
sons for these 
problems. Firstly 
the charter was a 

Libyan leader Colonel Muammar Gaddafi is the initiator and main funder of 
the African Union 

compromise be
tween the desires 
of the radical Casa
blanca states led 
by the late presi
dents K wame Nk
rumah of Ghana 
and Gamel Abdul 

Outgoing ·OAU Secretary-General 
Salim thinks not. Trying hard to down
play his sense of frustration at member 

... the AU would facilitate 
stronger regional groupings. 
It will provide a more aggres
sive lobbying and advocacy 
platform carrying the voice of 
the entire continent. 

states' apparent indifference to the OAU 
during his tenure, he said in Lusaka that 
if the OAU had simply faded away, it 
would have been a sad ending. Salim said 
that like the failed League of Nations 
which was set up after World War I, and 
was replaced by the United Nations af
ter World war II, so the OAU needed "to 
be updated." 

Nasser of Egypt 
(both of whom wanted an immediate con
tinental political union), and the moder
ate, conservative alliance represented by 
the Monrovia and Libreville group of 
states, who found a credible spokesper
son in the late Tanzanian leader, Julius 
Nyerere. 

Although Nyerere was not a con
servative, he was opposed to Nkrumah's 
fast track policy and in
stead argued for "func
tional unity" - econom
ic unity before political 
union. 

and overwhelmingly to UN demands to 
instil peace in countries outside Africa. 

The Cold War and the emergence of 
neo-colonialism also limited the OAU's 
room for manoeuvre. What mattered then 
was whether regimes were pro-East or 
pro-West, not their Pan- Africanist cre
dentials. Many of these issues have 
since fallen away and there is a lot more 
optimism that the AU will pick up where 
the OAU has left off, but whether its 
powers and functions will surpass those 
of the OAU remains to be seen. 

Kenyan President Daniel Arap Moi 
said defining the authority of the AU and 
absorbing all its regional groupings had 
to be handled delicately to avoid unnec
essary confusion and rendering the AU 
"useless". 

Moi told delegates to the COMESA 
Free Trade Area launch in October 2000 
that the AU should draw lessons from 
older organizations like the EU and ap
ply their experiences to avoid the same 
pitfalls. "The pace of globalization will 
not wait for Africa, we need to gallop 
ahead," he said. 

His words resonated with Erastus 
Mwencha, COMESA chief Executive, 
who said the AU would facilitate strong
er regional groupings. "It will provide a 
more aggressive lobbying and advoca

cy platform carrying the 
voice of the entire con
tinent," he told journal
ists recently. Mwencha 
sees a great boom in 
trade between countries 
and dissolution of red 
tape in immigration and 
trade laws. 

He said economic 
integration and co-oper
ation would become 
more of a reality because 
"what is needed is to The OAU was founded in 1963, to 

become the most comprehensive of all 
the political organizations in Africa. It 
was the result of independent founding 
fathers putting their Pan- Africanist ide
as into reality. It had the double goal of 
successfully finishing the liberation 
struggles and uniting Africa. It was suc
cessful in the anti colonial struggles but 

Another restriction 
on the OAU was the in
violable edict that colo
nial borders needed to 
be absolutely respected 
because of the fear of in
ter-state wars. This pol
icy tied the OAU's 
hands and actually 
caused it to appear a 
casual observer of Afri-

UN Secretary·general Kofi Annan delivers pull the continent out of 
a speech at the Lusaka Summit its quagmire. 

can conflicts. 
The UN did not have such inhibitions 

and made an issue of peacekeeping -
albeit often concentrating its efforts on 
western conflicts. Ironically, African 
countries themselves responded timely 

"Not that Salim was doing a bad job 
at the OAU, he did well given the limita
tions of member States, but I think our 
focus has changed and we need a fresh 
impetus to get Africa into the economic 
powerhouse it can become."D 
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water a vehicle tor regional integration, ministers sav 
by Tinashe Madava Watercourses in the SADC Region, and floods and droughts which have been 

on the implementation of the Regional occurring with increasing frequency and 

W ater can serve as a good Strategic Action Plan for Integrated intensity over the past decade. 
vehicle for advancing region Water Resources Development and The ministers expressed satisfaction 
al co-operation and econom- Management (RSAP). at the progress on the implementation of 

ic integration ifthe resource is managed Commenting on the restructuring the RSAP. In view of the fact that it is 
and developed in an equitable and rea- process currently underway in SADC in- now moving towards implementation, 
sonable manner. Sustainable develop- stitutions, Made commended the Water member states were urged to ensure that 
ment and sound environmental protec- SectorCoordinatingUnit(WSCU)forthe adequate budgetary provisions for the 
tion will result; SADC sectoral commit- proactive work done in adjusting to the 10 percent counterpart contribution are 
tee of ministers of water has reaffirmed. new structure. made. They approved in principle, 14 

Participating at the sixth:..:ann==ual:::::...:m::.:.e--,e--t------------------------~ projects for imple-
ing of the SADC Sectoral mentation pending 
Committee of Ministers incorporation of 
of Water held in Harare, comments from 
on 15 June, the ministers member States. 
noted in particular that The meeting 
the Revised Protocol on also noted that the 
Shared Watercourses in funding agreement 
the SADC region signed forthe implementa-
in August 2000 has been tion of the project 
ratified by only two mem- concerning the de-
ber states. In view of the velopment of the 
importance of this Proto- Water Resources 
col to regional integration Development and 
and conflict prevention, Management Strat-
ministers urged member egy for the Zambe-
States that have not rati- zi River Basin had 
fied to speed up the proc- been signed. They 
ess in order that the Pro- urged the Zambezi 
tocol is ratified by at least riparian states to 
a two-thirds majority by . . make adequate 
A 2001 Water needs to be carefully managed for en1oyment of future generations f 

ugust . preparations or 
The Harare meeting was attended by The chairperson of the committee, M. the implementation of this project and 

all but three SADC member States, the Moleleki of Lesotho said the region was also for the resumption of the negotia-
Democratic Republic of Congo, Mauri- facing serious challenges from globali- tions on the establishment of the Zam-
tius and Seychelles. zation, inadequate water supply and san- bezi River Basin Commission (ZAM-

Opening the meeting, Zimbabwe's itationcoverageandtheHIV/AIDSpan- COM). 
Minister of Agriculture, Lands and Re- demic. He also highlighted the extreme The ministers also noted that ar-
settlement Joseph Made, noted progress spatial and temporal variations of the re- rangements for the implementation of the 
made on the Revised Protocol on Shared gion's water resources and the cycle of desk study for the Utilization of the Wa-

s111111m Africa main outPut 11 decllne 

S outhem Africa expects a 22 per
cent decline in maize output from 
the 2000/01 crop season and might 

have to import from outside the region 
to meet domestic requirements, the re
gional food security unit said recently. 

"Regional maize production is esti
mated to have fallen by 22 percent to 
16.075 million tonnes from the 1999/2000 
harvest of 20.50 million tonnes," says 
SADC' S Regional Early Warning Unit. 

Reflecting the marked decline in pro
duction, maize is assessed as showing a 
regional deficit of 1. 78 million 
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tonnes ... compared to last year 
when a regional surplus of 2.11 
million tonnes was assessed. 

Only South Africa and Mala
wi are expected to have national 
surpluses-of 225 000 and 356 
000 tonnes respectively-with 
the aid of carry-over stocks from 
the previous season. 

"Maize import requirements 
amounting to l. 78 million tonnes 
may have to be covered through 
extra-regional trade," according 
to the food security unit. D 

ter Resources of the Congo River Basin 
was at an advanced stage and that con
sultants had already been appointed.The 
Strategy for Floods and Droughts Man
agement in the SADC Region was ap
proved at the meeting and it was noted 
that this will form an important building 
block for the Regional Multi-Sectoral 
Disaster Strategy currently being devel
oped by the Secretariat. 

Ministers noted that the World Com
mission on Dams (WCD) has produced 
a set of 27 guidelines that may be ap
plied to check appropriateness and fea
sibility of future dams.They underscored 
the need for the formulation of a region
al position on the WCD. D 



CURRENT ISSUES elections 

Zambia braces tor tense general elections 
by Zarina Geloo 

Z ambians go to the polls this year 
o choose a president and 150 
lective members of parliament. 

The vagaries of the campaigns and the 
results will certainly attract the attention 
of its 13 SADC neighbours in a region 
where recent elections have been wide
ly accepted as free and fair. 

Unlike previous elections, voters will 
choose a president and members of par
liament from a wide variety of parties that 
includes the ruling Movement for Multi 
Party Democracy (MMD), the United 
National Independence party (UNIP), the 
newly formed Forum for Democracy and 
Development (FDD) and several other 
opposition parties. 

As elections draw closer, internal 
problems have beset the ruling party 
stemming from differences over a con
troversial push for President Frederick 
Chiluba, contrary to the constitution, to 
run for a third term. The divisions 
brought on unprecedented open dissent 
by more than 60 MPs, among them serv
ing senior cabinet ministers and 10 dep
uty ministers. 

President Chiluba finally stated firm
ly that he would not seek a third term 
and seemed to put an end to the debate 
which threatened violence among citi
zens. But he first fired 22 of his minis
ters, including Vice-President Christon 
Tembo, and the legal affairs minister. The 
president then constituted a new cabi
net which analysts said was made up of 
politicians whose images were largely 
untainted by the third term controversy. 

While President Chiluba was busy 
suturing together the MMD, the oppo
sition took full advantage of the political 
ruckus and convinced people the ruling 
party was no longer a viable movement. 
The 22 expelled MPs and ministers 
teamed up to form the FDD which has 
attracted prominent ex-politicians and 
civic leaders. 

However, while the split in the MMD 
has given its opponents cannon fodder, 
the opposition cannot really be certain 
of victory. 

For a start they are in competition 
with each other and do not seem inter
ested in coalition politics which would 
curtail vote-splitting. 

Of the 24 registered parties, only 
three are of any note. The most promis
ing is the United Party for National De
velopment (UPND) which is being de
campaigned as a tribal party because its 
leader hails from the southern province. 
Southerners, who 
say their clansmen 
have been margin
alized in the current 
government, are 
agitating for a pres
ident from their own 
neck of the woods. 
Conscious of these 
sentiments, its lead
er, Anderson Maz
oka, has included 
people from the 
other eight provinc
es in the executive 
committee. 

UNIP, the 
former ruling party, 
now without its 
founding leader 
former President 
Kenneth Kaunda, is 

government, Mwila, a wealthy business
man, finds it difficult to absolve himself 
of any wrong the current government 
may be accused of today. While he has a 
strong following in the country's North
ern province, he is having some difficul
ty, analysts say, convincing people that 
he can deliver. 

Zambians seem wary about whom to 
vote for. Some are resigned to voting in 

the MMD again, no mat
ter who leads the party, 
because there have seen 
improvements in their 
lives since the party 
swept the polls in 1991. 

"We don't have to 
queue for essentials any 
more, we have new 
buildings, there is food 
in the shops," said one 
marketeer. 

But Zambia Inde
pendent Monitoring 
Team leader Alfred Zulu 
after visiting rural areas 
said he was nervous that 
people would not vote 
because of the political 
system's failure to yield 
results. 

_a shell of what it President Frederick Chiluba 
once was. It has fall-

"People are indiffer
ent because they feel 
that their elected repre

sentatives never do anything to change 
their lives." He says there is a lot of work 
to be done to encourage people to vote. 

en on hard times both financially and in 
leadership quality. Currently at the helm 
is Kaunda's fourth son Tilyenji, a politi
cal novice who lives in Zimbabwe and 
has very little support among the party 
stalwarts. His family name and a leader
ship vacuum, rather than ability or pop
ularity, are what have propelled him to 
the top. UNIP does not stand much of a 
chance in the presidential elections but 
still has support at grassroots levels for 
its parliamentary candidates. 

Further afield, the Zambia Republic 
Party (ZRP) is a new entity, headed by a 
former MMD defence minister and Chilu
ba' s uncle, Benjamin Mwila. Chiluba 
sacked him from the cabinet a year ago, 
ostensibly for openly opposing his lead
ership. The party is a merger of the tot
tering Zambia Alliance Party (ZAP) and 
the National Lima Party. Having been in 

Director of Women for Change, Emi
ly Joy Sikawe said people need to be 
taught how to make their representatives 
more accountable. "If people feel that 
elections do not make a difference in 
their lives, of course they should not be 
forced to vote. Teach them how to lobby 
and agitate for change, then they will 
give their votes." 

She says even the concept of choos
ing MPs from different political parties 
is new to many. "People must be made 
aware that they can choose the people 
they want from various parties, not just 
one, and then leave it up to the presi
dent to form his coalition government, if 
that is what is necessary."D 
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CURRENT ISSUES information 

News agencies seek more positive coverage of the region 
by Chris Anold Msipa 

fter defeating colonization and 
apartheid, there is yet another 
truggle for SADC. This time it is 

an end to poverty and achieving econom
ic prosperity. 

Yet the majority of its people remain 
in the dark, unaware of new corridors of 
opportunity at home and across borders, 
which remain 
obscure due 
to lack of ad
equate infor
mation. Most 

kets" by the developed world. SADC 
only realized this danger in the 1990s. 

Through satellite broadcasting and 
successful advances in digital technol
ogy, Western media had by then reached 
most citizens. The effects of cultural ero
sion and misinformation alarmed the 14-
member group. Something had to be 
done quickly. 

The ministerial committee met in 
June 1995 in 
Pretoria, 
South Africa, 
and directed 
the Secretari-

governments at to call for a 
find people meeting ofed-
receiving in- itors of news 
formation agencies in 
from far-flung SADC. They 
channels that were to dis-
often focus cuss and 
on matters agree on a 
that do not frameworkfor 
relate to their .!!. closer collab-
d a y- to - day i oration in 
life. Leaders j their various 
of the strug- Some of the participants who attended the workshop in Maputo fields. 

gle for independence have been labelled The editors gathered in November 
dictators, thieves, villains and monsters, 1996 in Windhoek, Namibia, where they 
who have to be removed from office. agreed to set up a regional network that 

The situation has prompted the SADC would respond to this urgent call for 
committee of ministers responsible for better publicity. A task group was 
culture, informa
tion and sport to 
decide to end bi
ased news cover
age by the Western 
media. 

Dr. Renato Ma
tusse, co-ordinator 
of the SADC cul
ture, information 
and sport sector, 
says the region did 
not take globaliza
tion seriously and 
its components 
such as the infor- ~ 

mation super high- j L------''-' 

met again, this time in Maputo to decide 
on how the proposed regional news or
ganization should work. And the South
ern African News Agencies Pool (SAN
APOOL) was born. 

Delegates to the Maputo meeting 
recommended a plan by which national 
news agencies would release their news 
to the pool. The stories would then be 
collated and sold to user clients. Na
tional agencies would also exchange 
news through the facility. 

The programme called for equipping 
a regional pool centre, which has since 
been provisionally set up under the care 
of AIM, ahead of a general assembly 
still to be decided on. 

In order to avoid the problems that 
hampered similar initiatives in Africa, the 
Maputo meeting decided SANAPOOL 
should operate on a commercial basis, 
with a vigorous marketing strategy and 
competent staff recruited. 

The decision was also made after 
delegates realized national news agen
cies had failed to emphasize their au
thority due to lack of funding, a situa
tion that allowed international media to 
use their financial muscle to take over 
more and more ground. 

The Maputo meeting agreed that the 
success of SANAPOOL hinged on its 
members' editorial autonomy, and 

should provide the 
strength to enable mem
ber agencies to regain 
their lost territory.While 
the task would be a diffi
cult one, delegates decid-

. - ed news agencies in 

way when first in- Renato Matusse (centre) of Mozambique leads one of the working group discussions 
troduced in the 

SADC could use the op
portunities offered by In
formation Technologies, 
(ITs) to revive news ex
change at the touch of a 
button. They also agreed 
to start the process before 
their progress report 
could be considered at 
this year's meeting of the 
SADC committee of min
isters. And the exchange 

1980s. The concepts were seen as fash
ions, which would wane and go with time. 
But he says like colonization, globaliza
tion· "is ruthless, recognizes no sover
eignty, identifies with no ethics," and is 
"a push for control and influence of mar-
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formed, comprising editors of AIM 
(Mozambique), NAMPA (Namibia), 
ZANA (Zambia), ZIANA (Zimbabwe) 
and the Southern African Broadcasting 
Association (SABA NEWS). 

It was in March 2001 that this team 

is already being implemented by AIM, 
NAMPA, SABA NEWS, ZANA and 
ZIANA. 

The taskforce has also asked the 

continued on page 13 



COMMUNITY BUILDING culture and sport 

International conference on racism and xenophobia 
by Jabulani Sithole 

W
. illiamE.B.Dubois(1868-1963), 

a Pan-Africanist and a re
nowned African-American 

educationist, once prophesied in his 
book Black Folk, Then and Now, that 
racism or the 'colour bar' - a legacy of 
colonialism and apartheid - would be 
the problem of the century. 

Although Africa has by and large 
managed to overcome colonialism and 
apartheid, an even more difficult legacy 
is still manifested in both clear and hid
den forms of racism. The first ever inter
national conference on racism will soon 
be held in Durban, South Africa, a coun
try that suffered one of the worst forms 
of institutionalized racial discrimination 
through apartheid. The "World Confer
ence against Racism, Racial Discrimina
tion, Xenophobia and Related Intoler
ance" is to provide a global setting for a 
search for lasting solutions to the prob
lem. The conference will run from 31 
August to 7 September. 

Mary Robinson, former president of 
Ireland now the United Nations Commis
sioner for Human Rights said the Dur
ban meeting should provide "a serious 
and honest addressing of the past reali-

William Edward Burghardt Dubois 

ties of racism, discrimination, xenopho
bia and intolerance, while also provid
ing a reinvigorated commitment to ad
dress contemporary scourges." 

Preparations ahead of this historic 
conference are intensifying with differ
ent groups and individuals interested in 
the subject meeting and presenting is
sues to be tabled before the conference. 
African ministers, NGOs and churches 
have deliberated on the crucial issues of 
race and xenophobia and made their rec-

News agencies seek more positive coverage 

continued from page 12 

SADC Secretariat to make news ma
terial available regularly and on time. 
What now remains is political com
mitment by governments, which 
should provide necessary resources 
and an enabling environment. 

SANAPOOL also aims to support 
and expand in-service training in news 
agency journalism and management, 
and improve the technical capabilities 
of news agencies in southern Africa. 

It is expected to have all news 
agencies in the region as members, 
with its organs comprising a General 
Assembly, an Executive Committee 
and a Secretariat. The General Assem
bly will meet each year. 

SANAPOOL, in its mission state-

ment, has pledged to collect, collate 
and disseminate news about and to 
the SADC region and to foreign na
tions through collaborative efforts of 
its member agencies, and build a com
prehensive database. 

In the same line, to ensure quality 
reports, the Sector is to launch the 
SADC Media Award, which is expect
ed to commence next year. Contest
ants would be expected to submit en
tries in the form of audio-visual and 
print, focusing on regional integration. 

Political and economic commenta
tors, as well as other experts in differ
ent fields, have commended the for
mation of SANAPOOL as an effective 
way to end poverty and correct the 
often distorted regional image. D 

ommendations ahead of the conference. 
The ministers met in Dakar in Janu

ary and passed a declaration on African 
regional perspectives on the issue of 
racism.The highlight of the declaration 
was a proposal for the Durban confer
ence to discuss reparations to Africa for 
the hideous slave trade and colonialism. 

The NGOs meeting held in January 
in Botswana also reaffirmed the enor
mous damages created by enslavement 
of the African people from 1400-1900 and 
beyond. They equally called for compen
satory measures to be developed and 
implemented, coming as forms of repara
tions. Perhaps the most complex form of 
racism has been discrimination in con
trol over resources, especially land. In 
southern Africa, ownership and access 
to land have been a hotly contested is
sue, particularly in Zimbabwe and lately 
Namibia and other parts of southern Af
rica where blacks are battling to gain more 
land from white commercial farmers. 

Given its growing relevance, the is
sue of land redistribution is most likely 
to feature prominently during the Dur
ban conference. 

In addition to the different themes of 
the conference, the status and discrimi
nation of women and girls, characteris
tic of many societies in the world, is also 
expected to feature prominently. The 
conference organizers hope discussing 
the problem will aid in legal reforms and 
a change of attitude to uplift the status 
of women and the girl-child. 

The protection of minorities and oth
er vulnerable groups is also expected to 
be one of the major themes of the con
ference. Expectations on the delibera
tions are to help prevent discrimination 
against, and protection of the rights of 
persons belonging to national, ethnic and 
religious minorities. 

Among the minority groups are refu
gees and migrants who are all over south
ern Africa as a result of the economic 
disparities and the wars in the region. 

The conference is expected to be one 
of the most expensive gatherings in re
cent years, with costs estimated to reach 
US$11 million. South Africa is expected 
to provide US$1 .2 million as the host 
country. But the problem at hand is much 
bigger for anyone to worry about the 
budget.O 
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AROUND THE REGION newsbriefs 

Trade ministers reach agreement on textiles ---

S ADC ministers of industry and 
trade meeting in Maputo recently 
reached consensus on a special 

arrangement that will allow four 
countries limited duty-free access into 
the Southern African Customs Union 
(SACU) for exports of textiles and 
clothing. 

The development is in line with the 
implementation of the Trade Protocol, 
which came into force in September last 
year, paving the way for the creation of 
a free trade area in SADC over an eight
year period. 

Meeting in Maputo July 2 to delib
erate on outstanding issues on negotia
tions on the Trade Protocol, the minis
ters agreed that Malawi, Mozambique, 
Tanzania and Zambia (tagged the 
MMTZ countries) will export duty-free 
quotas of their textiles on the basis of 
what is termed a "single stage transfor
mation" rule of origin. This rule is used 
to ensure that member states at least add 
a certain minimum value oflocal content 
to imported products before they can 

Southern Alrica gets readv tor 
Trans-Frontier Park 

I n an effort to re-create a huge envi
ronmental region in southern Africa, 
plans are steaming ahead to "uproot 

fences" bordering Mozambique, South 
Africa and Zimbabwe in preparation for 
the launch of a massive cross-border 
conservation area. 

The Gaza-Kruger-Gonarezhou (GKG) 
Transfrontier Park brings together Zim
babwe's Gonarezhou National Park, 
South Africa's Kruger National Park and 
Mozambique's Coutada 16, into a single 
conservation and wildlife area that 
stretches across three international bor
ders. 

The transfrontier park aims to re-es
tablish ancient animal migration routes, 
disrupted by fences set up to enforce 
human political divisions in Africa. 

The plan is for all three countries to 
manage the GKG park together, as a sin
gle ecological system. The natural sys
tem will hopefully strengthen the wild
life of the area and provide basis for tour
ism, jobs and revenue for the poor rural 
people that live on the borders of the 
three national parks. (Mmegi)D 
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re-export to other SADC countries. 
The actual quotas will vary on the 

basis of current production capacity and 
the arrangement will be in place for 
a period of five years commencing 
August 1. 

Similarly, Mauritius and Zimbabwe, 
which are considered to be at a higher 
level of development than the MMTZ 
countries, were granted an accelerated 
tariff reduction for their exports to SACU 
but on a more strict "double stage trans
formation" rule of origin with no quotas. 
In other words, the two countries are 
expected to have more substantial trans
formation of their products than the 

MMTZ before they can export to the 
SACU market. 

SACU comprises Botswana, Lesotho, 
Namibia, Swaziland and South Africa. 

The ministers also decided that fur
ther consultations on wheat flour should 
take place before a final decision can be 
made. 

With regard to the forthcoming World 
Trade Organisation (WTO) ministerial 
conference, a separate meeting was set 
for South Africa where the ministers will 
map out a common SADC position on 
the issues to be discussed. The WTO 
meeting will be held in November 2001 in 
Doha, Qatar. D 

SADC, COMESA chiefs discuss co-operation framework 

D r. Prega Ramsamy, SADC 
Executive Secretary, and Eras
tus Mwencha, his Common 

Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA) counterpart, met recently to 
discuss a framework of co-operation be
tween the two regional groupings. 

The meeting was held in Lusaka dur
ing the OAU summit as a follow-up to 
the meeting in May between then 
COMESA chairperson Sir Anerood Jug
nauth, prime minister of Mauritius, and 
SADC chairperson, President Sam Nu
joma of Namibia. The earlier meeting 
agreed to establish a task force at the 
secretariat level, on areas of joint co
operation and activities. 

The task force is intended to meet 
twice-a-year alternating between Lusa
ka and Gaborone. It is also expected to 
carry out an audit of all projects and pro
grammes being implemented by the two 
institutions. 

Mwencha and Ramsamy agreed at 
their Lusaka meeting on the composition 
of the task force and the way forward. 
They also decided how the audit would 
be done and that it should be completed 
by end of September. 

The next meeting in Gaborone in Oc
tober would concentrate on trade and 
customs co-operation between the two 
economic bodies. (The Post)D 

Lesotho: Women suner from discriminatorv legislation 

L esotho's Queen Mother, Mamo
hato Bereng Seeiso, says that de
spite the seemingly dominant role 

women play in day to day lives, they con
tinue to suffer from discriminatory legis
lation, biased customary laws and male
oriented cultural prejudices. 

Speaking at a recent seminar on the 
gender aspects of HIV I AIDS, the Queen 
Mother said married women still hold 
minority status in law in Lesotho and may 
not enter any contractual agreements 
without the consent of their husbands. 

"When we look at both public and 
private employment, we realize that wom
en are largely marginalized. There are dis
proportionately fewer women than men 

in senior positions and policy-making 
positions across all sectors of our econ
omy," she said, adding that the situation 
has tended to deny equal opportunities 
to women's participation in national de
velopment. 

"Our greatest concern, is the great 
disparity in the distribution of economic 
benefits, and the preponderance of wom
en in deprivation. 

It is my conviction that all of us here 
can bear testimony to the distinguish
ing feature of Basotho women and one 
of which we are justly proud, that wom
en in Lesotho play major roles in both 
social and economic activities." 
(Mopheme/The Survivor)D 



BOOl<S publications 

New repon urges 0 deep integration" as kev to promoting human development 
SADC Regional Human Development 
Report 2000: challenges and opportu
nities for regional integration. Pub
lished by UNDP and SAPES Trust, 
Harare, 2001 

S outhern Africa has enormous pot
ential for promoting human devel 
opment through deep integration 

of its economies. This is the main con
clusion of a recently published SADC 
Regional Human Development Report 
2000. 

The report recalls that the 14 SADC 
member states have a combined popula
tion of 193.5 million people, likely to rise 
to 267.8 million by 2015. The region 
makes up some 31 percent of the total 
African land mass, with a wealth of nat
ural and mineral resources. 

The estimates are that less than 20 
percent of the region's arable land is 
under cultivation and that only 10 per
cent of the water available is used for 
irrigation. There is enormous potential 
to increase the area that is under agricul
tural production. It is estimated that only 
seven percent of the region's hydroe
lectric potential of 142,000 megawatts is 
being exploited. 

The region also has extensive miner
al resources, although most of them are 

currently exported in raw form. 
For several years after the establish

ment of SADC, intra-regional trade was 
less than five percent of the total trade 
in the region. During the late 1980s and 
1990s, intra-regional trade steadily in
creased, not least due to the entry into 
SADC of five new members - Namibia, 
South Africa, Mauritius, Seychelles and 
the Democratic Republic of Congo. 

Total intra-SADC trade nearly dou
bled between 1990 and 1997, and there 
is wide scope for further increases, es
pecially between South Africa and oth
er member countries. 

A second area of opportunity is that 
of improving infrastructure. The report 
singles out information and communi
cations technologies as a key potential 
sector for creating new economic oppor
tunities, providing information more 
cheaply and raising productivity. 

So far, the report points out, many 
SADC countries have failed to benefit 
from the new information technologies 
because of generally low levels of in
vestment, inadequate skills, a pattern of 
small-scale firms based in the rural areas 
and few businesses engaged in the in
formation and communications sectors. 

The report also underlines the impor
tance of the various "spatial develop-

ment initiatives" in the region, whether 
designed to benefit individual countries, 
bilateral ventures or development initi
atives involving a number of countries 
such as the Lobito Development Corri
dor (Angola, the Democratic Republic 
of Congo and Zambia); the Okavango
Upper Zambezi Tourism Initiative (An
gola, Botswana, Zambia and Zimba
bwe); and the Lubombo Spatial Devel
opment Initiatives (Mozambique, South 
Africa and Swaziland). 

The final area of opportunity identi
fied in the SADC Regional Human De
velopment Report 2000 is that of mon
etary co-operation and harmonization 
that can create a favourable environ
ment for the integration of national econ
omies. Opinions differ as to whether the 
goal should be full monetary union, or 
the more limited options of limited cur
rency convertibility or a fixed exchange 
rate union, but experts agree on the 
need for harmonization of monetary and 
fiscal policies. The report cautions how
ever that for SADC to seize the various 
opportunities, there is need to replace 
shallow integration with deep integra
tion. Shallow integration refers to elim
inating border restrictions such as tar
iffs and quotas, leaving internal barri
ers intact. (Review by SAPES)D 

Recent publications and acquisitions 
The £-Commerce Debate: South Africa De
partment of Communications 
-Southern Africa Department of Commu
nications.- 1999 
Available from: http://www.ecomm
debate.co.za 

Informal Cross-Border Trade; Salient Fea
tures and Impact on Welfare: Case studies 
of Beitbridge and Chirundu Border Posts 
and Selected Households in Chitungwiza 
-Trade and Development Studies Centre
Trust (Trades Centre).- 2000 
Available from: TRADES Centre PO Box 
2459 Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe 
Email : mtekere@africaonline.co.zw or 
trades@africaonline.co.zw and Friedrich 
Ebert Stiftung PO BoxA720, Harare, Zim
babwe Email: feszim@africaonline 

Land Reform and Resettlement Programme 
- Phase 11: Project Document 
--Government of Zimbabwe. - 1998 
Available from: Government of Zimbabwe, 
Ministry of Lands and Agriculture, P Bag 
7701 Causeway, Harare 

Land Ref orm and Resettlement Programme: 
Revised Phase 11 
--Government of Zimbabwe. - 2001 
Available from: Ministry of Lands, 
Agriculture 

Mozambique and the Great Floods of 2000 
--Christie, Frances and Hanlon, Joseph.-
2001 
Available from: James Currey, 73 Botley 
Road Oxford OX2 OBsor Indiana University 
Press 601 North Morton Street 
Bloomington, Indiana 47404, North America 

The New ACP-EU [Cotonou] Agreement: A 
User Guide Part 1, 2 & 3 The Financial and 
Technical Cooperation Provisions of the 
New Agreement 
-Trade and Development Studies Centre
Trust (Trades Centre).- 2000 
Available from: TRADES Centre PO Box 
2459 Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe 
Email: mtekere@africaonline.co.zw or 
trades@africaonline.co.zw and Friedrich 
Ebert Stiftung or PO Box 4720, Harare, Zim
babwe Email: feszim@africaonline 

Occasional Research Report: The Rise and 
Fall of Zimbabwe Exports Comparative Ad
vantages; ESAP Through to ZIPREST 
-Madzvova, Sylvester and Tekere, 
Moses.- 2000 
Available from: TRADES Centre 

Public Sector Restructuring in Namibia
Commercialisation, Privatisation and Out 
Sourcing: Implications for Organised 
Labour 
- Labour Resources and Research Institute 
(LaRRI).- 2000 
Available from: Labour Resources and Re
search Institute (LaRRI), PO Box 62423, 
Katutura, Windhoek Namibia Email: 
larri@mweb.com.na 

Strategic Planning Workshop For The Plant 
Protection Sub-Committee, 25 - 26 Septem
ber 2000. Vol. I and II: Workshop 
Proceedings. 
- SADC Crop Sector.- 2000 
Available from: SADC Crop Sector PO Box 
4046, Harare, Zimbabwe 
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SADC diary 

Event Venue 

3 Pan African Women's Day all 
9-11 OAUsummit Zambia 
9-20 United Nations Conference on the Illicit Trade in Small USA 

Arms and Light Weapons in All Its Aspects 
11 Wor1d Population Day all 
20-23 GS Summit Italy 

22·25 2001 Business and Economics Society France 
International Conference 

30/07·3/08 1 African Computing and Telecommunications Summit South Africa 
Theme: "Driving Africa's Digital Revolution" 

5 SADC Summit: Finance Sub-Committee Malawi 
6-10 Zimbabwe International Bookfair Zimbabwe 
6·7 SADC Summit: Standing Committee of Senior Officials Malawi 

9 SADC Summit: Finance Committee Malawi 
9-11 SADC Summit: Council of Ministers Meeting Malawi 

12·14 2001 SADC Summit Heads of State and Government Malawi 
12 International Youth Day all 
17 SADCDay all 
31/06-7/09 Wor1d conference Against Racism, Racial South Africa 

Discrimination, Xenophobia and Related Intolerance 

11 UN General Assembly, fifty-sixth session UN, New York 
9-13 3n1 Conference on Global Strategies for the Prevention Uganda 

of HIV Transmission from Mothers to Infants 
3·7 SADC Dance Festival Zimbabwe 
19-21 Special Session of the UN General Assembly, on Children USA 

currencv checklist Publlc Holldavs In uoc for the period JulV- Sept 2001 

Country Currency (US$1) Date Holiday Country 

Angola Kwanza (100 lwei) 
1July Sir Seretse Khama Day Botswana 

Botswana Pula (100 thebe) 5.80 
2 July Heroes Day Zambia 

DRC Congo Franc 
3 July Unity Day Zambia 

Lesotho Maloti (100 lisente) 8.27 
6 July Independence Day Malawi 

Malawi Kwacha (100 tambala) 72 .10 
16 July President's Day Botswana 

Mauritius Rupee (100 cents) 29.25 
17 July Public Holiday Botswana 

Mozambique Metical (100 centavos) 21, 100 
6 August Farmers' Day Zambia 

Namibia Dollar 1 00 cents) 8.27 
9 August National Women's Day South Africa 

Seychelles Rupee (100 cents) 9.78 
11 August Heroes' Day Zimbabwe 

12 August Defence Forces Day Zimbabwe 
South Africa Rand (100 cents) 8.27 

13 August Public Holiday Zimbabwe 
Swaziland L11angeni (100 cents) 8.27 

Tanzania Shilling (100 cents) 883.00 
6 September Somhlolo Day/ 

Independence Day Swaziland 

Zambia Kwacha (100 Cents) 3,680.00 7 September Victory Day Mozambique 

Zimbabwe Dollar (100 cents) 55.00 24 September Heritage Day South Africa 

25 September Armed forces Day Mozambique 
Source: Standard Chartered Bank, Zimbabwe Ltd, 13 July 2001 

30 September Independence Day Botswana 
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